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EFFECT OF THE DEPRESSION UPON THE INDUSTRIAL MTS PROGRAM
IN CERTAIN fAASSACHUSSTTS SCHOOL SYSTEMS
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to determine as nearly as possible,
v/ith the means available to the writer, the effects of the depression
upon the Industrial Arts program in the public schools of ?Jassachusetts.
Subsidiary problems to which the investigation directs its attention
are;
1. To what extent does industrial arts now exist, in relation to
its extent before the depression?
2. TJhat change has taken place in the total attendrance of the
public schools?
3. V.^iat subjects are to be found in the industrial arts group?
4. To what extent have subjects been discontinued or added?
Need for the Study
The need for such a study at the present time is manifest from tvro
well-recognized facts: (1) the recent economic crisis has generally
resulted in decreased school budgets; and (2) the pupils in the public day
schools have not decreased in proportion to the decrease in money avail-
able to medntain the schools.
Elimination of subjects vdaich may be considered non-essential is
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This immediately gives rise to the follovang questions vdth v;hich this
study is concerned.
Have industrial arts subjects generally been considered non-
essential and subsequently dropped from the curricula of the public
schools?
In case Industrial Arts subjects have not been dropped, has the
amount of work tau^t been reduced and to v/hat extent?
Contributions of the Study
The findings of the study should be of value in at least the
folloT/ing ways:
1. They should assist the administrator in selecting from the
large number of subjects grouped under the tein "Industrial Arts” the ones
that have maintained themselves in the public schools of Massachusetts
during the last few critical years.
2. They should assist school authorities in making proper provisions
for industrial arts in constructing or remodeling school buildings.
5. They should serve as a basis for further investigation.
Sources of Material
In developing this study the surveys of the Junior and Senior high
schools in the State Department of Education, State House, Boston,
P.iassachusetts have been used. To supplement these surveys the writer
Digitized by the Internet Archive
in 2017 with funding from
Boston Library Consortium Member Libraries
https://archive.org/details/effectofdepressiOOfren
has visited various schools in the Greater Boston Area. The Massachusetts
Secondary Education survey sheets for Junior and Senior Hi^ Schools in
the section covering industrial arts, coll for the name of the course,
the year or yeaxs in which it is taught, the periods per week that it
is taught, the number of weeks, if less than a school year, and the number
of pupils enrolled in each course. Other information at times may be
v/ritten in.
Limitations of the Study
For the purpose of this study the industrial arts program in the
public Junior and Senior High Schools of Massachusetts has been con-
sidered. There are a number of Trade and Vocational schools in the
state which have not been included, as it is quite necessary to differ-
entiate between Industrial Arts on one hand and Vocational and Trade
work on the other. Much has been \7ritten in regard to the meaning of
these two terms and it is probably sufficient here to quote directly
from one of the newer researches on the subject, Stombaugh writing on
Industrial /rts says,
’’It would seem that regardless of the term used to identify the
work, the central concept has been the study of industries for purposes
of general educational Vtilues, values that apply in varying degrees for all
pupils regardless of vrhat their future occupation may be. There is a
growing conviction that industrial insights, appreciations, and ex-
periences may be obtained through school activities of a.n investigative
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nature in which hand v;ork is an important and necessary element," and,
in referring to trade and vocational work, "The idea has developed
that the trades are so numerous that it is impossible v/ithin the pro-
vince of the school shop to teach all of their processes. The school. is
largely limited to hand skills because of economic factors, and the age
and ability of pupils. Through the introduction of machinery and
specialization in industry, trades are constantly changing, and these
hand skills are now little in demand. Therefore the school shop is be-
coming more of a laboratory in which the pupil may get first hand infor-
mation about materials and in which he can explore those fields that
appeal to his interests."*
The state survey sheets are in some cases incomplete or indefinite.
For example the information as given may state that woodvrorking is
taught in all years of the school 2-4 periods a week for one school year,
and that 50 pupils are enrolled. As ;\all be seen later this is in-
sufficient for use in this study.
Massachusetts cities and tovms have various types of Senior and
Junior High schools in so far as number of years of school work is con-
cerned, Generally speaking a Jurdor High School means grades 7, 8 and 9,
and a Senior High School, grades 10, 11, and 12 if the 6-5-3 plan is used.
If the 8-4 plan is used there may be no Junior High School or there may be
one vdth grades 7 and 8. One coimunity uses the 9-4 plan. There is
further confusion as to the year or grade in which a subject is taught in
that some three year high schools call their first year the second yeex
* Stombfiugh, Ray, A Survey of the Movements Culminating in Industrial
Arts Education in Secondary Schools, New York; Bureau of Publica-
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of hi^ school work, diile others call it the first. Grade 9 may be
called last year of elementary school, to be followed ty four years of
high school work; it may be called the last year of Junior High School
to be followed by three years work in High school; or it may be the third
year in a six year Hi^ School. Due to this lack of uniformity no
attempt has been made to show the year in which a subject is taught.
The confusion of subject titles is another difficulty leading to
some degree of misunderstfoiding. If woodwork is found to be taught in
one community, is it the same as the Manual Training, Bench work. Manual-
arts, Pattern ranking, or Cabinet-making of other towns and cities? Then
also is "cabinet making", viiere woodv^^rk is also taught, the same as
"cabinet making" i?rtiere no other w'oodwork is taught? Those subjects are
all industrial arts, however, and probably are all woodwork. The name
"?/Ianual Training" appeared more often in the 1928-1929 surveys than in
those of 1934-55. In this short space of time "Cooking" had almost
universiiUy changed to "Foods" and in the same T:ay "Sewing" to "Clothing".
In the following table so far as it was within the vTiter's ability
the Industrial Arts subjects taught in the Massachusetts Junior and
Senior High Schools are listed under forty-one different titles.
The percentages of gain or loss for the depression period are also
shown. Caution must be used in the interpretation of percentages derived
from the comparison of small figures. The enormous gains or losses re-
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In order to show the results indicated as the purpose of this study
it became necessary to create a \init of rrork vdiich would apply equally
well to all subjects for both surveys end also accurately express all
values where vrark is given in one case for a full year and in another
for a half year, and for a vrxying number of periods per week. A unit
T/hich for lack of a better name may be called a ”pupil-period-year’'
was chosen. It is the amount of v/ork which would be accomplished by
one pupil taking a subject one period per week for one school year.
Thus, if a pupil had v.'oodwork 4 periods a week for one school year the
"pupil-period-year” figure is 4. Under the same conditions, if there
v/ere 10 pupils it is 40, and should the woodworking be taught for only
half a school year the value is one half of 40, or 20.
Adjustments may be made with this unit for 10 week coiirses, al-
ternate week's courses, and for subjects tau^t fractional parts of periods
in combination with other subjects. For example a survey sheet may state
that Mechanical Drav/ing and woodwork were taught to 16 pupils, 5 periods
a vTeek for 19 v/eeks and that l/4 of the time was spent on Mechanical
Drawing. In this case 16 pupils had the combination of Mechanical
Drawing and ’tToodwork 5 periods a week for one half a school year of 38
weeks. 16 muptiplied by 5 equals 80, half of vdiich is 40, and hence the
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7No other unit is used in the table that follows, and fractional
parts of a pupil-period-year of one-half or less are disregarded. For
example, 592^ pupil-period-years would appear as 392 in the table.
The schools chosen vdth a few exceptions are those for vhich com-
plete and accurate information was available for both 1928-1929 and
1934-1935, In the case of the schools where the information was in-
complete the fact that a certain subject was tau^t is indicated ty
the capital letter X. The pupil-period-years for other subjects, or
for the other school year may appear with a numerical value. However
no figures for any subject in these schools for either 1928-1929 or
1934-1935 were used for comparisons, nor were any of the totals for
these schools used. They serve only to illustrate the situation in
that particular school.
In the town of Belmont the totals for all schools were combined as
a change was made from the 8-4 to the 6-3-3 system, yet grades 7 and 8
were chilled a Junior High Scliool in 1928-1929.
The totals for the city of Quincy w'ere also grouped.
Use of tho Table
The table on page 16 consists of a list of names of certain
Massachusetts Junior and Senior High schools arranged in a column on the
left. Following are sixteen columns of numerical values extending over
three pages for each. The columns of values are arranged with those
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8for 1928-1929 and 1934-1935 beside each other for ready comparison*
The total attendance of any school as given on the survey sheets is in
column 1 for 1928-1929 and in column 2 for 1934-1935, In columns 5 and
4 are the totals for all industrial arts subjects for the respective
years. Columns 5 and 6 show the gains in percent for attendance and
the total industrial arts v,'ork in the school. The remaining columns
are for the work by individual subjects as enumerated on another page.
Columns 1, 3, 7, 9, 11, 13, and 15, the odd numbers except 5, are
for the year 1928-1929,
Columns 2, 4, 8, 10, 12, 14, and 16, the even numbers except 6,
are for the year 1934-1935.
S\mikKl
The findings of this study shov/ that there has been during the
period of the depression a general increase of 17^ in Industrial Arts
subjects,* This is only one half the 34 percent increase in attendance.
Increases or decreases in school budgets based on per pupil costs for
1928-1929 and 1934-1935 for Junior and Senior High Schools in fiiassachusetts
were as follows: a loss of 2o% for 4 year High schools, a loss of 21% for 3
year High schools, and a gain of 25% for Junior High schools.^
The greatest gains in subjects where the figures are large enough to




The gain of 262% in Home iVianageraent, etc. is probably imreliable
as the name is so similar in meaning, to the names ’’Foods and Clothing,”
* See page 9
1. Annual Reports 1929 and 1935. Massachusetts Department of Fklucation,
State House, Boston, Mass.
2, See pages 9-11
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9used on the 1934-1955 survey sheets instead of "Cooking and Sevang"
v»hich were used in 1928-1929,
3ven though some of the vvork may be included in "Home Management,
etc," in 1934-1935, the subject of sewing or clothing showed a 32yo
gain over 1928-1929 vriiile the other major subjects, Mechanical Drawing,
Woodv;orking, Foods or Cooking, and the Miscellaneous Group showed only
increases of U/S, 11%, 5% and 23^, respectively.
There seem to be no new subjects added which bear sufficient weight
to merit special mention, nor have any old subjects been discontinued
to such an extent as to be worthy of notice, TThatever large changes
are apparent seem to result from a change in the names of the subject or
the meaning of the name rather than in a change in the subject matter.
Even in this there is little new as these changes in nomenclature have
been almost continuous since the origin of industrial arts.
Totals of All Subjects in the Table ’
Total Total Incn
Column 1923-29 1934-35 cf/J
7 Mechanical Dravdng 1928-1929 40,138
8 « n 1934-1955 44,460 11
9 Woodworking 1928-1929 48,110
10 tt 1934-1955 53,315 11
11 Foods or Cooking 1928-1929 41,823
12 n ti n 1934-1935 43,885 5
13 Clothing or Sewing 1928-1929 43,781
14 n tf II 1934-1935 57,903 32
IS Miscellaneous* 1928-1929 55,507
16 « * 1954-1935 68,147 25
Total Industrial Arts 229,359 267,710 17
Total Attendance of Schools 102,160 137,086 34
' Page 16
* Subjects and totals which appear here are subdivided in the
foliovdng list of the Miscellaneous subjects found in colximns
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Explanation of the List of Miscellaneous Sub.jects in
Column 15 and 16 of the Table
The capital letter or sjTabol appearing before the name of the
subject is used in the table in columns 15 and 16 and is followed by
the amount of v/ork for the particular subject designated.
Other symbols are to be interpreted as follows:
X Subject taught but information incomplete
© Subject added
# Subject discontinued











A Auto Mechanics 2,233 785 -69
B Gas Engine X
C Cafeteria Management 162 30 -81
D Design, Girls 590 1,803 206
E Electricity 4,029 5,979 48
F Family Relationship X
G General Shop 7,209 8,115 13
H Home Management, Problems,
Arts, Making, Craft 3,820 13,819 262
I First Aid X
J Forging, Blacksmithing 1,431 2,466 72
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M Metal, Sheet Metal 5,885 6,929 18
N Ilursing, Care of Sick 590 649 10
0 Foundry 411
P Printing 3,240 10,642 29
Q Machine 10,524 9,150 -13
R Agriculture 2,400 1,975 -18
S Home Mechanics 60 400 567
T Textiles 84
D Radio 20
V Boys Cooking, Camp Cooking 16 196 1125
Pattern leaking 1,269 2,665 no









// Conunercial Design 372
(- Correspondence Course X
)( Girls General Shop 20
-) Vocations 164
0 Handicraft 50
(-) Practical Arts 240











































































































J Forging, Black- ’28
smithing
34





1 Pattern Making '28
54


































TotsJL attendance of school
Total attendance of school
Total pupil-period-years Industrial Arts
Total pupil-period-years Industrial Arts
Percent increase in attendance
Percent increase in Industrial Arts
Mechanical dravTing pupil-period-years
« ti II II 11
Woodwork " ” "
II II It II
Cooking or Foods ” ” ”
II II II II II II
13
14






16 Miscellaneous Industrial Arts Subjects*
10 « ” ” ’»•??
* See list of Miscellaneous subjects, page 11
of letters and symbols.
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To find the increase i n attendance in Belmont during the
depression after the name Belmont,
See column 1 for the 1928-1929 attendance,
colmn 2 for the 1954-1935 attendance, and
column 5 for the increase in percent.
To find the meaning of any capital letter or symbol in columns 15
or 16, see List of Miscellaneous Subjects,
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1 2 3 4 5 6
Abington 315 355 556 176 13 -68
Acton 139 171 0 195 23 @
Adams 235 358 212 0 52
Adajns Jui:ior 443 610 941 283 37 -70
Agawajn 248 297 X X 20 X
Agawam Jixnior 315 439 572 902 39 58
Amesbuiy 476 702 1,281 X 47 X
Amesbury Junior 183 187 449 165 2 -63
Amherst 320 507 X X 58 X
Amherst Junior 182 249 364 578 36 60
Andover 334 467 X X 40 X
Andover Junior 223 280 X X 26 X
Arlington 928 1,494 2,153 3,291 62 52
Centre Jvmior 413 438 1,377 984 6 -28
East Junior 270 570 546 1,120 in 105
West Junior 578 636 1,566 1,595 10 2
Ashby 41 57 0 100 43 @
Ashfield 63 58 12 148 -8 1,133
Ashland U2 155 36 0 38 #
Athol 374 449 35 640 20 1,729
Attleboro 683 936 984 X 37 X
Avon 104 140 9 15 35 67
Ayer 155 252 187 360 63 92
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Adams Junior 11 188 378
Agawam 18 48 348 X X
Agawam Junior 212 144 144 76
Amesbury X X 112
Amesbury Junior 47 224 100 89 43
Amherst 68 82 5
Amherst Junior 208 226 48 136
Andover 90 X 126
Andover Junior X X X X
Arlington 156 432 340 456 495 715
Centre Junior 270 205 558 U2 192 180
East Junior 74 148 188 180 174





Attleboro 332 356 280 X 192 165
Avon 9 15
Ayer 10 70 160 77 30
ii
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Adams Junior 364 283
Agavam X
A.gaw8m Junior 216 272 G290 R120
Amesbury X H356
Amesbury Junior 89 22
Amherst X H567 S190
Amherst Junior 108 116 GlOO
Andover
Andover Junior X X
Arlington 894 1,160 P268 P528
Centre Junior 357 274 M93 G82 N58
East Junior 144 314 P219 G177 1148
West Junior 456 391 N19 P284 G27 las
Ashby
Ashfield 49 A12 H22
Ashland
Athol 320
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1 2 3 4 5 6
Belraont Junior
and Senior 1,569 2,005 2,257 3,089 46 37
Billerica 229 368 0 343 60 @
Junior 217 258 0 516 18 @
Blackstone 100 258 67 48 158 -28
Bolton Junior 31 27 0 30 -11 @
Boston
CharlestoTO Sr. 899 825 5,247 1,162 - 8 -78
Dorchester Boys Sn 1,760 1,837 1,784 X 4 X
Dorchester Girls
Sr. 1,884 1,946 2,560 8,835 3 274
East Boston Sr. 1,251 1,902 5,033 9,155 52 203
Hyde Park Sr. 1,211 1,448 5,934 6,714 20 14
Mechanic Arts Sr. 1,337 1,327 16,689 16,228 -1 -2
Cleveland Jr. 735 964 6,268 5,586 31 - 14
Gaston Jr. 297 335 2,278 900 12 - 60
Holmes Jr. 1,056 869 6,624 2,026 -13 - 69
Irving Jr. 1,014 1,331 4,604 4,436 31 - 5
Braintree 538 868 735 1,465 65 99
Brewster 23 38 0 6 65 @
Bridgewater 235 358 260 0 52 #
Junior 354 410 2,257 856 15 - 62
Brimfield 57 72 0 67 26 @
Brockton Senior 2,797 3,114 X X 11 X
Howard Junior 370 291 728 582 -21 -20
Huntington Jr. 296 X 1,184 670 X X
0 <* > 3 I
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7 8 9 10 11 12
Belmont Junior
and Senior 220 260 631 870 387 519
Billerica 17 136 90
Junior 272 136
Blackstone 21 36 48
Bolton Junior 12
Boston
Charlestown Sr* 660 154 128 312
Dorchester Boys Sr. 759 685 1,025 390
Dorchester Girls
Sr. 380 410
East Boston Sr. 256 1,124 152 588 495 725
•Hyde Park Sr. 524 990 160 472 750 436
Mechanic Arts Sr. 6,555 4,729 4,092 4,630
Cleveland Junior 534 162 536 584 2,275 1,360
Gaston Junior 1,917 660
Holmes Junior 172 828 430 652
Irving Junior 400 240 1,068 1,362 1,132 954
Braintree 300 605 320 640
Brewster 6
Bridgew'ater 260
Junior 15 1,498 438 238 142
Brimfield 32
Brockton Senior 768 X 3,396 X X X
Howard Junior 168 151 200 151 180 140
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15 14 15 16
Belmont Junior






Charlestown Sr. G4451 E696
Dorchester Boys Sr. Px
Dorchester Girls
Sr. 1,980 1,280 Y145
Sast Boston Sr. 1,405 1,950 M725 Q4200 G568
Hyde Park Sr. 1,012 2,152 M232
Q2620
Y244 P392 M528 QU20 P1016
Mechanic Arts Sr. m65 J1035 Q2942 W2505 M964 J2420
M900 Q980
Cleveland Jtmior 2,275 1,112 M648 P680 M688 E800
Gaston Junior 361 240
Holmes Junior P828 E828 » 14140 P389 E383
Irving Junior 600. 920 E440 P490 >Hf474 P480 E480





Brockton Senior 1,532 X R500 Z105 Y52 H1698 N24 117144
N26 0148
Howard Junior 180 140
Huntington Jr. 296 H360
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1 2 5 4 5 6
Brockton
Paine Junior 572 440 744 879 18 18
Y/hitman Jr. 229 226 568 712 -1 95
Winthrop Jr. 270 258 542 476 -12 -12
Brookline 1,561 2,005 2,027 2,952 28 44
Cambridge Hi^ Sr. 2,788 5,148 1,625 5,859 15 156
Rindge Tech, Sr. 940 1,495 9,905 X 59 X
Charlton 77 106 64
,
48 57 -25
Chelsea Senior 1,501 1,704 1,784 2,487 51 59
Shurtleff Jr. 805 650 2,527 1,516 -19 -48
Williams Jr, 797 965 5,485 1,559 21 -62
Chicopee 557 1,U2 495 X 107 X
Center Jr. 685 759 1,201 1,142 11 -4
Clinton 495 675 280 481 57 72
Concord 405 471 X 654 17 X
Dalton 215 516 217 411 47 89
Danvers 526 622 20 448 91 1,140
Dartmouth 190 520 0 560 68 @
Dedham 599 1,000 540 477 67 -12
Deerfield 174 240 62 500 58 706
Douglass 70 90 48 0 29
Dover 48 45 48 0 -6
Duxbury 82 90 462 540 10 -26
Easthampton 552 522 448 222 48 -50
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7 8 9 10 11 12
Brockton
Paine Junior 208 157 208 157 164 204
TNhitjaan Jr, 192 184 260
Winthrop Jr. 152 104 132 104 139 154
Brookline 556 252 340 756 528 640
Cambridge High Sr. 222 114 282
Rindge Tech, Sr. 1,560 4,545 2,330 X
Charlton 12 15 20 16 14
Chelsea Senior 525 600 505 285 317 395
Shurtleff Jr, 174 188 598 439 626 200
Williams Jr. 208 260 948 442 873 254
Chicopee 208 X 54 396
Center Junior 65 384 252 168 88
Clinton 28 47 126 217
Concord 160 126 271 X 165
Dalton 150 207 75 127
Danvers 20 100 200
Dartmouth
Dedham 140 204 104 99
Deerfield 56 126 15 132
Douglass 10 38
Dover 12 36
Duxbuiy 26 224 112 118 52
Easthampton 90 28 72 40 no 42
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13 14 15 16
Brockton
Paine Junior 164 204 P167
TShitman Junior 184 260
Winthrop Jr, 139 134
Brookline 312 316 M148 Q48 P115 H122 C30 KLS
Q224 A184 E266
P248
Cambridge High Sr. 664 1,508 H626 H2049








Charlton 16 H5 N14
Chelsea Senior 442 790 P396 P417
Shurtleff Jr, 822 335 P307 P154
Williams Jr, 1,064 383 P392
Chicopee 150 360 175 H8 Gx
Center Junior 620 285 P29 G394 H60
Clinton 126 217
Concord X 165 M90 045 Q32
Dalton 12 67 lao
Danvers H148
Dartmouth R360
Dedham 92 174 P204
Deerfield 13 132 **22 H44 D44
Douglass
Dover
Duxbury 94 76 Z40 G30 P30
Easthampton 160 82 V16 H30
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1 2 3 4 5 6
Essex 59 88 0 117 49 ®
Everett 1,443 1,657 6,634 5,726 15 -14
Everett Jr. 2,162 1,525 4,509 5,524 -29 18
Fairhaven 376 561 888 1,311 49 48
Fall Fiver 1,937 2,889 6,487 7,968 49 23
Falmouth 149 215 1,229 589 44 -52
Falmouth Jr. 227 308 716 748 36 4
Fitchb\arg 882 1,143 X 2,272 30 X
Fitchburg Jr. 650 680 X 2,487 5 X
Franklin 384 530 925 1,462 38 58
Franklin Jr. 292 318 950 1,302 9 37
Grafton 171 263 291 931 54 220
Great Barrington 314 398 274 X 27 X
Greenfield 694 791 4,686 X 14 X
Greenfield Jr, 384 806 774 X 110 X
Hadley 112 203 900 1,010 81 12
Hamilton 156 107 238 45 -31 -81
Hardvdck 108 184 185 245 70 33
HarYdch 51 98 3 0 92 #
Hatfield 80 141 75 530 76 340
Haverhill 1,652 2,237 4,353 X 35 X
Holbrook 174 211 4 8 -21 100
Holden 157 214 190 238 36 25
HoUiston 128 161 520 865 26 66
(
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7 8 9 10 11 12
Essex 12 50 55
Everett 1,476 1,102 1,416 1,698 650 575
Everett Jr. 270 738 1,508 1,800 915 526
Fairhaven 350 400 145 520 122 173
Fall River 958 3,085 360 880 772
Falmouth 300 180 236 105
Falmouth Jr. 216 308 144 165
Fitchburg X 592 X 576
Fitchburg Jr. 800 670 1,200 655 X 520
Franklin 240 145 350 465 134 116
Franklin Jr. 154 176 308 252 350 355
Grafton 95 288 96 288 100 126
Great Barrington 48 18 226 163
Greenfield 174 X 2,220 495
Greenfield Jr. 134 162 134 186 277
Hadley 192
Hamilton 22 1 94 6 42 10
Hardwick 59 80 147
Harwich 3
Hatfield 30
Haverliill 1,084 1,488 948 1,272 935 X
Holbrook 8
Holden 15 84 112
Holliston 24 150 36 420 190 155
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13 14 15 16
Essex
Everett 526 735 M252 090 P144 Q1056 D300 K58 Y200 N48
L324
N42
A480 Y95 T84 J46 Q596 A568
Everett Jr. 1,000 380 P308 E308 M270 10.30 P578 E578 M578
me
Fairhaven 126 P145 V18 P200
Fall River 982 784 N39 K69 H12 r:80 H245 K51 N126 P426
Q1535 P312 J396 E1224 M540 W80 Q550 E950
Falmouth 105 P15 R240 A15 H423 H15 A24 P40 R120
Falmouth Jr. 266 205 R90 lao R60
Fitchburg 484 708 P320 N30 P396
Fitchburg Jr. 650 516 P120 116
Franklin 201 736
Franklin Jr. 138 355 -) 164
Grafton 154 H75
Great Barrington X
Greenfield 496 P1302 Gx Px Hx
Greenfield Jr. 186 277 P240 P134 ra34 Gx
Hadley 168 H450 R270 A180 N20 A180 R450




Haverhill 1,024 X H114 N231 T17 H116 N387 T54
Holbrook /4
Holden 91 126
liolliston 130 140 H140
I I
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1 2 3 4 5 6
Holyoke 1,108 1,661 X 2,958 50 X
Highland Jr. 350 399 750 618 14 -15
Metcalf Jr. 410 563 1,206 970 -11 -20
Morgan Jr. 339 550 823 1,472 - 5 79
V<est St. Jr. 105 172 538 340 64 -37
Hopedale 92 122 272 286 33 5
Hopkinton 95 139 150 0 45 #
Hudson 266 401 142 144 51 1
Ipswich 271 362 194 1,640 34 746
Ipswich Jr. 227 267 1,152 514 13 -55
Kingston 108 111 10 50 3 400
Lancaster 44 86 260 80 95 -68
Lee 213 270 121 112 27 -7
Leicester 123 197 0 29 60 @
Lenox 150 146 136 295 12 117
Leominster 468 669 466 136 43 -71
Leominster Jr. 523 840 1,304 2,273 61 74
Lexington 407 662 602 705 63 40
Lexington Jr. 507 613 682 885 21 30
Lincoln Jr. 60 66 86 46 8 -47
Littleton 56 68 27 48 21 78
Lowell Sr. 2,505 3,318 4,726 6,066 32 28
Bartlett Jr. 586 906 1,746 X 55 X
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7 8 9 10 11 12
Holj’’oke X 440 256 660 200 388
Highland Jr, 30 84 278 124 154 118
Metcalf Jr. 88 154 560 154 207 254
Morgan Jr. 50 42 199 432 156 262
West St. Jr. 106 250 144 87
Hopedale 16 60 14 no 159
Hopkinton
Hudson 4 6 58 75 80 63
Ipswich 16 350 64 700 57 130
Ipswich Jr. 454 257 210 124 244 72
Kingston 10 50
Lancaster 55 60 55 20 70
Lee 65 56
Leicester 29
Lenox 60 45 38
Leominster 120 136 124 222
Leominster Jr. 122 434 682 134 250 616
Lexington 102 5 86 220 68 45
Lexington Jr. 540 170 178 196
Lincoln Jr. 54 18 32 38
Littleton 7 18 10 15
Lowell Sr, 860 1,640 860 1,640 1,140 1,390
Bartlett Jr. 330 X 367 X 718 995
Butler Jr. 128 X 448 534 186 324
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13 14 15 16
Holyoke 460 935 H368 K84 H335 K200
Hi^1and Jr, 154 118 PU4 P126 H48
Metcalf Jr. 207 254 P144 P154
iMorgan Jr, 180 262 P120 ?a58 P42 M432




Ipsvdch 57 130 H180 P150







Leominster Jr. 250 430 P320 M179
Lexington 160 49 M86 H16 M370
Lexington Jr. 164 162 ra82 G175
Lincoln Jr,
Littleton 10 15
Lowell Sr. 1,1S5 1^385 M710



























































1 2 5 4 5 6
Lowell
Morey Jr. 866 980 1,030 X 13 X
Varniffli Jr. 419 444 1,224 X 6 X
Ludlow 147 524 60 622 256 937
Lunenberg 61 212 14 40 248 185
Lynn Classical Sr. 929 1,714 252 1,820 84 622
English Sr. 2,084 1,982 9,131 2,714 -5 -70
Breed Jr. 1,158 1,034 4,060 3,784 -9 7
Eastern Jr. 1,000 1,485 5,598 8,072 49 44
Pickering Jr. 404 396 1,780 1,376 -1 -23
Malden 1,521 1,735 1,468 4,900 31 234
Brown Jr. 560 708 1,788 2,478 26 39
Lincoln Jr. 741 955 1,384 2,950 29 109
Mansfield 221 254 240 261 15 10
Mansfield Jr. 504 560 606 336 18 -45
Marblehead 341 462 322 254 35 -21
Marshfield 78 in 66 0 42 §
Mattapoisett Jr. 64 89 256 104 39 -59
Maynard 567 486 X 765 32 X
Medfield 85 88 0 24 6 @
Medford 1,390 2,346 5,022 4,536 69 -10
Medford, Hobbs Jr. 645 898 1,282 1,614 39 26
Lincoln Jr. 739 1,528 2,038 2,074 80 2
Roberts Jr. 1,083 934 2,646 2,912 -16 10
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7 8 9 10 11 12
Lowell
Morey Jr, 90 X 90 X 588 1,228
Varnum Jr, 357 X 201 X 464 594
Ludlow 16 68 18 142 13 156
Lunenburg 14 40
Lynn Classical Sr, 252 212 640
English Sr. 4,276 324 960 324 678 688
Breed. Jr. 1,204 1,140 1,238 360 784 752
Eastern Jr. 1,054 1,910 1,822 1,828 2,126
Pickering Jr. 470 348 520 348 364 338
Malden 340 1,290 518 1,380 305 1,115
BroTMi Jr. 325 368 764 1,256 310 389
Lincoln Jr. 140 240 716 1,768 191 476
Mansfield 120 234
Mansfield Jr. 14 296 322
Marblehead 78 136 86 50 40
Marshfield 66
Mattapoisett Jr. 128 80
Maynard z 285 390
Medfield 24
Medford 960 546 992 756 1,868
Hobbs Jr. 70 56 570 456 326 356
Lincoln Jr, 60 96 720 632 750 324
Roberts Jr. 92 160 1,202 716 710 516
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13 14 15 16
Lo?/ell
Morey Jr. Z62 260
Varniam Jr. 3P2 0
Ludlow 13 156 H50 Q50
Lunenburg
Lynn Classical Sr. 732 D186 H30 N20
English Sr. 1,042 962 D228 0321 Q1038
P588
N42 D328 H46
Breed Jr. 834 752 M476 G304
Eastern Jr. 894 2,126 G1910
Pickering Jr. 426 G526 TI16
Malden 505 1,115
Brown Jr. 310 465 N79





Mattapoisett Jr. 128 24
Maynard H90
Medfield
Medford 674 1,086 A464 P672 fa68
Y168 H168
H460 Y204 //372
Hobbs Jr, 100 306 M216 PllO M290 H60
Lincoln Jr, 358 300 rva50 P282 M308 H152
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1 2 3 4 5 6
Melrose 1,079 1,373 840 X 27 X
Merrimac 89 103 9 22 16 144
Milton 395 633 950 1,418 60 49
Montague 367 533 670 1,994 45 198
Needham 471 496 434 920 5 112
New Bedford 1,545 2,329 210 282 51 34
Normanden Jr. 1,208 1,378 4,175 5,324 14 28
Roosevelt Jr. 1,124 1,339 2,389 4,204 19 ‘ 76
NewbuiTport 480 796 942 1,185 66 26
New Salem 44 53 270 52 20 -81
Northampton 559 706 120 66 26 -45
North Attleboro Jr. 154 201 178 2,060 31 1,057
Northborou^ 87 90 12 10 3 -16
North Brookfield 130 161 51 0 23
Northfield 89 101 260 0 13 §
Norton 93 115 20 24 24 20
NorT/ell 66 96 0 50 45 @
Norwood 500 689 1,693 1,334 38 -21
Norwood Jr. 826 781 692 1,577 -5 128
Orange 258 324 X 26 X
Orleans 73 107 38 142 47 274
Oxford 112 194 12 0 73 #
Palmer 291 575 798 2,260 98 183
X ?2 X 3V5,i
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New Bedford 210 282
Normanden Jr. 547 736
















9 10 11 IZ
168 X
276 412 116 100
640 330 640
88 440 142 140
564 526 530 600













13 14 15 16
'Aelrose 124 X H150 G164
Merrimac 0 14
































Norwood Jr. 199 402 P272 N58
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1 2 3 4 5 6
Peabody 951 1,323 439 581 39 32
Pembroke 44 89 0 150 102 ©
Pepperell 84 127 0 0 51 0
Petersham 40 41 54 150 2 178
Pittsfield 966 1,535 853 928 59 9
Crane Jr. 316 257 704 258 -19 -63
Plunkett Jr. 288 520 648 524 81 19
Pomeroy Jr. 461 300 1,500 410 -35 -73
Pontoosuc Jr. 151 210 244 0 39 §
Plainville 72 68 16 14 -6 -13
Plymouth 467 668 695 944 47 36
Plymouth Jr. 459 480 1,089 1,333 5 22
Princeton 16 27 51 54 69 6
Provincetown 177 201 0 138 14 ©
Quincy, Sr. & Jr. 4,174 6,768 6,808 11,037 62 62
Randolph 249 440 0 266 77 ®
Reading 386 531 566 1,150 38 103
Parker Jr. 502 575 770 695 15 -10
Revere 1,016 1,403 2,675 4,205 38 57
Central Jr. 510 389 1,344 1,120 -2 4 -17
Garfield Jr. 565 582 2,541 1,869 3 -27
Rockland 380 367 81 388 -3 379
Rockport 241 197 428 128 -18 -70
Rutland 45 63 0 70 40 ©
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7 8 9 10 11 12
Peabody 208 280 251 225
Pembroke 52
Pepperell
Petersham 5 70 55 50
Pittsfield 55 146 410 560
Crane Jr. 72 556 102 226 86
Plunkett Jr. 72 522 194 138 170
Pomeroy Jr. 62 676 104 588 216
Pontoosuc Jr. 44 148
Plainvillc 14 7
Plymouth 140 140 210 140 75
Plymouth Jr. 459 282 604 146 552
Princeton 24 18 24 5 15
Provincetown 12 56 55
Quincy Sr. & Jr. 858 1,099 1,275 1,841 1,268 2,027
Randolph 66
Reading 105 155 156 290 55
Reading Jr. 222 585 102 156
Revere 705 900 1,225 425 615
Central Jr. 144 580 600 570 480 185
Garfield Jr. 120 100 795 819 815 475
Rockland 20 48 81 520
Rockport 60 28 160 52 88
55Rutland
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Pittsfield 410 360 H62
Crane Jr, 70 70
Plunkett Jr. 66 160
Pomeroy Jr. 174 90
Pontoosuc Jr. 52
Pleinville 9
Plymouth . 75 R195 H664
Plymouth Jr, 202 377
Princeton 6 16
Provincetown 35
Quincy Sr. & Jr. 1,177 2,894 G2250 H840 G2121 ^110
Z105
Randolph 200
Reading 35 R255 H380 R345
Reading Jr, 166 156 P116 11,1164
Revere 1,065 1,465 H480
Central Jr. 120 185
Garfield Jr, 813 475
Rockland



















































1 2 3 4 5 6
Sandwich 72 78 12 0 8 #
Scituate 137 195 345 520 42 51
Sherborn 55 46 14 0 39 #
Somerset 108 209 50 65 94 30
Somerville 2,287 3,285 2,240 3,512 43 57
Southborough 56 95 112 164 70 46
Southbridge 374 569 242 505 52 109
South Hadley 306 439 1,185 445 43 -62
Spencer 211 261 54 0 24
Spencer Junior 123 162 232 158 31 -32
Springfield
Central Sr. 1,004 1,278 334 380 27 14
Commerce Sr. 1,563 2,271 2,430 3,004 45 24
Technical Sr. 1,184 1,836 X 14,174 55 X
Myrtle St. Jr. 326 515 1,454 1,954 57 36
Stoneham 320 405 252 416 26 65
Stoneham Jr. 344 480 572 756 40 52
Stoughton 295 433 X 553 48 X
Stoughton Jr. 190 257 394 514 35 50
Sudbury 47 69 5 0 47 §
Templeton 136 197 265 0 46 §
Tisbury 72 126 56 0 75 #
Topsfield 60 61 74 336 2 354
Townsend 76 87 5 517 14 10,240
Upton 58 80 0 22 38 @
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7 8 9 10 11 12
Sandivich 12
Scituate 90 55 300 75 no
Sherborn 14
Somerset 9 37 28 14
Somerville 612 727 786 720 no
Southborough 72 104 20 30
Southbridge 76 51 204 166 166
South Hadley 700 13 192
Spencer 50 24
Spencer Jr. n6 72
Springfield
Central Sr. 92 134
Commerce Sr. 100 180 665 545 790 877
Technical Sr. X 5,705 X 2,805 X 1,487
Ulyrtle St. Jr. 132 116 380 172 396 460
Stonehara 86 78 80 300 34 19






Topsfield 8 30 50 116 58
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Spencer Jr. 116 86
Springfield
Central Sr. 217 172
Commerce Sr. 875 1,052
Technical Sr. X 1,257
P.lyrtle St. Jr. 396 582
Stoneham 52 19
Stoneham Jr. 89 198
Stoughton 40 182









N140 C153 H136 V152
H25 H74
H550
Hx *x TAx Ox H530 *126 Q2465
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1 2 3 4 5 6
Uxbridge 150 213 137 107 42 -21
Walpole 392 536 620 1,165 37 89
Bird Jr. 115 129 720 528 -12 -27
Plimpton Jr. 144 148 432 454 3 5
Waltham 709 921 2,547 1,528 30 -40
North Jr. 551 848 1,068 1,620 54 52
South Jr. 489 556 X 833 14 X
Warehara 157 568 0 22 134
Vfatertown 709 1,090 2,120 4,127 54 95
Wayland 96 U8 98 196 23 100
Wellesley 299 404 565 278 35 -51
Wellesley Jr. 464 556 866 996 20 15
Wenham Jr, 67 37 185 92 -45 -50
West Brookfield Jr. 53 56 13 56 6 330
Westford 108 173 221 90 60 -59
Weston 123 171 240 192 39 -20
Westborough 211 257 225 565 22 151
Westport 118 138 414 369 17 -11
West Springfield 362 625 635 1,340 75 111
Weymouth 899 1,237
.
3,048 1,280 38 -58
Whitman 456 523 455 545 15 20
V/illiamstov/n 307 227 587 315 -26 -46
V/ilmington 153 251 0 10 64
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7 8 9 10 11 12
33 21 44 46 60 40
84 136 336 544 100 100
360 360 180 84
144 224 144 115
122 350 440 604
584 498 222 318
244 X 105 448 244
22
408 832 140 264 596 534
14 12 42 92
35 160
54 64 378 186 248
16 64 40 36 18
30 11 10
63 90 80 66
54 54 42 60
140 195 85 120 200
85 48 50
14 360 192 305 150
'406 540 663 240 280
70 100 287 445
100 198 159
10
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13 14 15 16
Uxbridge
T7alpole 100 100 H285
Bird Jr, 180 84
Plimpton Jr. 144 115
Waltham 460 924 Q400 A400 P375
North Jr. 262 492 G312
South Jr. 530 242 Px PlOO H142
Wareham
Ttatertov/n 444 544 M88 W24 Q304 H575 218 M68
P116 Q484 E572 P556
W80
Wayland 42 92
Wellesley E370 /-/ 38 (-)240
Wellesley Jr. 162 266 M464 M40
Wenham Jr, 53 6 P36 P23
West Brookfield Jr. 2 16
Westford 12
Weston 60 60 H30 H72
Westhorough 50
Westport 112 105 N22 L14 H8 R210 A29 ElOO
West Springfield 141 C9 P24 R105 ja55 P310 R210
Weymouth 258 320 A567 P215 R285 H24 ni40
'390
YJhitman 98
Williamstovm 120 120 HllO 1195
Wilmington
Winchendon 140 340 P210 E130 H170 P280 E290
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1 2 3 4 5 6
Winchester Jr. 543 454 515 922 32 79
Winthrop 567 813 X 1,368 43 X
Wintlirop Jr. 871 905 1,443 1,389 4 -4
Woburn 716 795 49 1,001 11 1,943
Woburn Jr. 130 945 245 1,200 627 390
Worcester
Classical Sr. 843 1,092 750 600 30 -30
Coinnerce Sr. 2,690 4,067 0 3,014 51
North Sr. 1,063 1,528 1,940 940 44 -52
South Sr. 821 1,378 784 720 68 -8
Wrentham 63 106 30 115 68 283




7 8 9 10 11 12
Tifincshester Jr. 446 154 214
Winthrop 170 330 156 280 208 ,306
TJinthrop Jr, 72 152 537 403 266 266
Woburn 49 377 128 132
Woburn Jr. 5 116 240 54 480
?/orcester
Classical Sr. 585 540 100 60
Commerce Sr, 1,160 1,854
North Sr. 1,460 940
South Sr. 428 720 356
Wrentham 95 12 10 18 6
Yarmouth 7 48 200 36 96

13 14 15 16
Tiiinchester Jr. 190 262 P171
V/inthrop 68 172 Px P280
Winthrop Jr. 568 568
17obtirn 132 r:ai2 P120
VJoburn Jr. 70 P240 M240
Worcester
Classical Sr. 65
Commerce Sr.
North Sr. R480
South Sr.
V/rentham 4
Yarmouth 36 28
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